
Dear Jim, 

Your bleak view is not 71tncut warrant, but 	do something obout the causes. or Llse! 

I sent you a copy of . W at KNEV, b:?fore y knew you were no longer there. If they do not have it for you, Hervx will hsve a few extra copies., That is fastest. If he nerds them, borrow one to reed and I'll mail you on to kog.p. 

There was e breakdown in the bindo7V Alch hz,1 more work thorn it could IFTISle before the breakdown, no the books are all lqte. By the tirTs you get this nsymer, my wholesaler in Monrovia, whoull have his copies. They have behaved decently, sent e special mailinf7 to ell their customers of the flyer I had made UT. I probably will not sell to Lmerican News again, not having been paid. I have 00,000 nothing to me from such accounts and just borrowed 1.29,000 to put on a house of which we took podaession today. The house will also.be our"publieninG house". It has the.•etede. 

• Y0,1 ars right, of -2oursa, about the citering saavice. 1 had forgotten it. He certainly didn't carry hi. lunch that dy. 

Yow :tre right about Maley ond tho strEcts. : thin he corectoCk :t 	-Alen tud13d. 	..;.sed it, saying he said he toihC6awald to • the intersection of two streAs that do not-intersect. 

Hal 4ss e copy of my ';133 letter.. They turned my request down. 

:37 the end of tha week, I'll have ample ,books, Let me know if yours hasn't firrive I, matlo it end Dolaes tied 'together, in separate tneolopes, each addreq844. 

I sup-,)ose I should, go to Neat Orleensugain, but 	waiting and working until Jim casks ma specifically. I think T con poi, do him more go,7.d by Getting my own work done. But I think he'll nuke out if the cede. io not diamisoed for cut-of-court cot: .ent. 

all me ns, cell. me When you 	The hour Mr. 03 little di2forence, if 	home. If I get four hours, I'm okay, b.ut I'm aiminz for 5-6 r.,.rv. 72o 	 fhy.,ically, too old-feeling. [nd I'll be hJpry to tee of on the A?, too, documenting mioquatition and lying. 
I intend 	stay here as much as I can to arrange for repairs to t'e new home, continue work, end try and promote the new book. I cannot do whet I did last time, turn the book lose and go to Calif. to sal,rage Lan,  w. er. = 'end no 130-77o t7zer 	sell. The:. is 	ell,Jage in the r3iturtion, and everything now needs 7,eromotion, for -im,.ople who interlstez1 lnd borat a hn-k.  thin'c ttey %fon .:vcrytIin,-:. 
My text book wil rrobabl7 heva to bo broken. into 2. I h v- • a 30C- pn'ge ap:naCdx 	quitc camploting it. etherwiae I'll 4:Ne to charge more. I can take a sap,:le 5 .910c.+ct out f-; it, 77 I• dt:!, :!itth the pix. Rezards to everytone, and good luck on connecting. 

Il L- 



1356 Plymouth Ave. 
San Francisco, Calif. 
94112 
July 4, 1967 

Hi Hal: 

(Check the date, above) Ironic that I'm writing you on this day, 
sitting about three feet from my living-room window where I have a 
2' x 3' flag hung upside, down. You know what that means. I am now 
firmly and finally convinced that this country is in distress! 

After seeing a groovy young President shot to death in the street, 
and a "whitewash" of the oircultstances surrounding the murder 	and, 
after seeing a civil war in Southeast Asia escalated into an American 
adventure despised by rational, humane people (but pursued with an 
angry zeal by the militarists!) 	and, after seeing the corruption 
in our own government (with Dodd slapped on the wrist and Powell tossed 
out on his asst) 	and, the heavyweight champion of the world put 
down by a group of doddering old fools who make their living by 
exploiting fighters (MAN, HE'S STILL THE CHAMPtIt) 	and, our own 
"accidental" President embarrassing us publicly every day by his Texas 
cowboy manners and methods 	and, the poor and the minorities further 
cheated of any help so we can finance a $26-billion-a-year "defoliation" 
of Vietnam 	and, racism and reactionaries and militarists and Las 
Vegas style gangsters and businessmen all teaming up to destroy us 	 
...after all this 	I feel justified in hanging my flag up upside 
down. 

Now, to the point. I saw Hary on Sunday, and he showed me a copy 
of a brand-new book about the assassination and the subsequent cover-
up. It had a photo on the back of a grumpy-looking old poop named 
Wise-guy, or Wise-man, or something. (You have your own BOOK OF THE 
MONTH CLUB, don't you?) 

I've been pulling together a reply to CBS-TV. They did such a 
rotten job, I am ashamed! But, rather than try to answer every one 
of their distortions, omissions, and errors, I am zeroing in on JUST 
ONE. Cronkite asked the question: DID LEE HARVEY OSWALD TAKE A RIFLE 
INTO THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING? Then he answered: 
YES. So, I decided to hammer away on that one. I just finished going 
through the Linnie Mae Randle and Buell Wesley Frazier testimony, and 
I'm about to take up Mr. Dougherty's. I'm transcribing the relevant 
portions, and I'll write a brief statement to the effect that (1) there 
is evidence that he did NOT take it in, and (2) at best, there is NO 
evidence that he did. 

I don't expect any coherent reply, but I'll send you a copy of my 
attack, and if CBS does answer, I'll let you know. 

Incidentally, in my reading of Frazier's testimony, I found a bit 
that may be interesting to you. Volume II, page 228, line 12: Wesley 
Frazier says, "I ASSUMED HE WAS GOING TO BUY (his lunch), YOU KNOW, 
FROM THAT CATERING SERVICE MAN LIKE A LOT OF THE BOYS DO..." Did Lee 
Oswald buy his lunch that day, and eat it in the lunchroom between 12 
and 1? Did the FBI question the "catering service man" to see if he 
did or didn't? 
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It was just a passing question. 

I also got a copy of a map of Dallas (the same kind used to pinpoint 
Whaley's drive with LHO) and I measured out the trip exactly as they 
took it. I came up 4/10 of a mile shorter than Whaley. (Probably not 
important!) But I also found that Whaley said he dropped LHO at the 
corner of Beckley and Neches (II, p. 258) - now, the map is hard to 
figure out, but if my eyes serve me well, Beckeley and Neches DON'T 
INTERSECT! (If true, it's odd coming from a man who says, "You name an 
intersection in the city of Dallas and I will tell you what is on all 
four corners" (II, 259), and who repeatedly boasts of the length of 
time he'd been driving!) Does Beckley intersect Neches? 

Hal V. and I are getting together soon to chat about it all. 

I hope to Christ Jim Garrison can pull it off, but it's looking bad. 
As a mattaerafact, people are starting to look at me funny because I 
insist, "Garrison's on to something!" I hope he can do it. 

Hi, to Lillian! and when you have some time (IF you get some time) 
drop me a note and I'm looking for the newest books by Wise-guy or 
Wise-man, or was it Weisberg? 

Don't give up the ship! 

PS I'm currently un-employed, but I did five weeks at KNEW just 
before Dolan's show every day, and last Saturday I did a three-
hour shot on KGO, and Saturday night the 15th, I'll be on KCBS 
for four hours. (I may place a call to you if this all comes up, 
but don't cancel anything for it, cause I may not. If I do call 
it'll be between 7 and 11 pm OUR TIME, I guess that's between 10 
and 2 ,6G thereabouts, your time, so I'll call early in the show, 
IF I call.) 

PPS And, thanks for sticking to it, scavenger! 


